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Practical ExPEriEncE with 
thE angEl Symbol cardS 1 – 49 
and thE angEl aura ESSEncES
“Across the rAinbow bridge”

In the Tibetan Book of the Dead, dating from the 8th century, which was discovered in a cave in the 14th 
century, and dates back to the founder of Tibetan Buddhism, you can read that the process of dying proceeds 
in six different phases. They can vary in length from person to person. During all the phases of the process of dy-
ing it is important to care for positive energies around the dying. Essential oils, sounds, mantras, prayers, massages, 
or the like, can accompany the process of dying. Nowadays, however, it is often very hard to create ideal conditions 
for a death, as most people end their lives in hospitals.

angElic toolS for thE Six PhaSES of tranSition

In the first phase of transition, or dying, the scales between life and death start to swing. This is accompanied by a 
gentle loosening between the physical and the etheric body, its subtle body. This happens with critically ill 
people and old people. People lie more than they stand or sit, so therefore, they absorb less earth energy through 
their lower chakras. This phase is often accompanied by fear. For some people it is the first time the veil to the other 
dimension is lifted. The person has still got the chance to return to life, which some people do. They come back 
with an unbelievable vigor, though often for just a short time. 

During this phase Archangel Uriel offers gentle, but powerful support. He helps you to get grounded, and particularly 
activates people’s lower chakras.

angel Symbol cards 1 – 49 for the first phase of transition: 
Use seven Angel Symbol Cards which are:

•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	01	‘Angel	for	Purity	and	Clarity’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	08	‘Angel	for	Direction	and	Aim’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	26	‘Angel	for	Renewal	and	Development’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	36	‘Angel	for	Letting	Go’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	42	‘Archangel	Michael’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	45	‘Archangel	Gabriel’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	46	‘Archangel	Raphael’

Leave	the	photo	of	the	person	who	should	be	supported	in	the	centre	of	
the	protection	circle	for	a	few	days	or	even	for	a	few	weeks.	

In the second phase of dying the pull towards excarnation be- comes stronger, although the dying 
can still decide. Senses are sharpened, noises and movements can have an unpleasant effect 
on him. This ought to be considered before we switch on mu- sic or TVs in rooms where 
people are dying. In this phase a person is usually emotionally upset, also his percep-
tion changes. Many people see their lives like a film, they hear spherical sounds, or 
describe a feeling of bodiless existence. 

During this phase Archangel Michael is a loving companion w h o 
provides the dying with peace, protection and serenity. 

http://www.amazon.com/Energized-Angel-Symbols-49-Cards/dp/3902636653/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1445608331&sr=8-1&keywords=Angel+Symbol+Cards+Ingrid+auer
http://www.amazon.com/Tibetan-Book-Dead-Complete-Translation/dp/0143104942/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1445775952&sr=8-1&keywords=the+tibetan+book+of+the+dead
http://www.amazon.com/Archangel-Uriel-Angel-Aura-Essence/dp/B00PAOF5Z6/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1445776053&sr=8-3&keywords=Angel+Aura+Essence+Uriel
http://www.amazon.com/Archangel-Michael-Angel-Aura-Essence/dp/B00KKHU102/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1445607907&sr=8-1&keywords=Angel+Aura+Essence+Michael
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angel Symbol cards 1 – 49 for the second phase of 
transition: 
Use seven Angel Symbol Cards which are:

•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	01	‘Angel	for	Angel	for	Faith	and	Trust’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	04	‘Angel	for	Purity	and	Clarity’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	36	‘Angel	for	Letting	Go’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	42	‘Archangel	Michael’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	45	‘Archangel	Gabriel’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	46	‘Archangel	Raphael
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	48	‘Archangel	Zadkiel

Leave	the	photo	of	the	person	who	should	be	supported	in	the	centre	of	
the	protection	circle	for	a	few	days	or	even	for	a	few	weeks.	

In the third phase of dying people often have a time when they seem to be recov- ering which is called the ‘Lazarus 
effect’. They often do not eat any solid food, and for hours they look motionless into the other dimension. People 
can often not express themselves verbally, therefore we should talk to them, or show them that we understand 
and accept them. 

In this phase the energy of Archangel Michael can be very helpful as well. 

angel Symbol cards 1 – 49 for the third phase of transition: 
Use seven Angel Symbol Cards which are:

•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	06	‘Angel	for	Change	and	Transformation’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	08	‘Angel	for	Direction	and	Aim’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	14	‘Angel	for	Unconditional	Love’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	40	‘Angel	for	Divine	Power’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	42	‘Archangel	Michael’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	44	‘Archangel	Chamuel’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	48	‘Archangel	Zadkiel’

Leave	the	photo	of	the	person	who	should	be	supported	in	the	centre	of	the	protection	
circle	for	a	few	days	or	even	for	a	few	weeks.	

In the fourth phase of dying the soul has definitely decided to go, and people retreat from the earthly into the other 
dimension. The need to communicate with the people around, decreases. However, one can feel that the dy-
ing person has not entirely left his body’s exterior, but the peel off process takes its time. In the Ti-
betan Book of the Death we can read that it takes some time after the last breath, until the ‘inner 
breath’ comes to a standstill. This can take longer, if the dy- ing or the relations cannot 
let go. In some cases people talk about a pleas- ant feeling of closeness 
between the dying and the bereaved. 

During this phase the en- ergy of Easa/ Jesus (Rescue 
Aura Essence for Adults), A r c h a n g e l Z a d k i e l 
(transformation) or Archangel Gabriel (clarifi- ca t ion 
and light) can be helpful. 

http://www.amazon.com/Archangel-Michael-Angel-Aura-Essence/dp/B00KKHU102/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1445607907&sr=8-1&keywords=Angel+Aura+Essence+Michael
http://www.amazon.com/Easa-Jesus-Master-Aura-Essence/dp/B00UNC7UAS/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1445608096&sr=8-1&keywords=Aura+Essence+easa
http://www.amazon.com/Easa-Jesus-Master-Aura-Essence/dp/B00UNC7UAS/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1445608096&sr=8-1&keywords=Aura+Essence+easa
http://www.amazon.com/Archangel-Zadkiel-Angel-Aura-Essence/dp/B013P1YSRQ/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1445608061&sr=8-1&keywords=Angel+Aura+Essence+Zadkiel
http://www.amazon.com/Archangel-Zadkiel-Angel-Aura-Essence/dp/B013P1YSRQ/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1445608061&sr=8-1&keywords=Angel+Aura+Essence+Zadkiel
http://www.amazon.com/Archangel-Gabriel-Angel-Aura-Essence/dp/B00KLYSMV4/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1445608025&sr=8-1&keywords=Angel+Aura+Essence+Gabriel
http://www.amazon.com/Archangel-Gabriel-Angel-Aura-Essence/dp/B00KLYSMV4/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1445608025&sr=8-1&keywords=Angel+Aura+Essence+Gabriel
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angel Symbol cards 1 – 49 for the fourth phase of transi-
tion: 
Use seven Angel Symbol Cards which are:

•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	06	‘Angel	for	Change	and	Transformation’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	08	‘Angel	for	Direction	and	Aim’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	14	‘Angel	for	Unconditional	Love’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	40	‘Angel	for	Divine	Power’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	42	‘Archangel	Michael’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	44	‘Archangel	Chamuel’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	48	‘Archangel	Zadkiel’

Leave	the	photo	of	the	person	who	should	be	supported	in	the	centre	of	
the	protection	circle	for	his	transition.	

fifth and sixth phase of transition: The ancient Tibetans assumed that it takes the soul 49 days after death, to eventually 
change into the other dimension. It is expected that during this time, the deceased returns to all the places where he spent 
most of his life. During this time we can wonderfully accompany the deceased with the help of eight Angel Symbol Cards.  

angel Symbol cards 1 – 49 for the fifth and sixth phase  phase of 
transition: 
Use	eight	Angel	Symbol	Cards	which	are:

•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	42	‘Archangel	Michael’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	43	‘Archangel	Jophiel’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	44	‘Archangel	Chamuel’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	45	‘Archangel	Gabriel’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	46	‘Archangel	Raphael’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	47	‘Archangel	Uriel’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	48	‘Archangel	Zadkiel’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	49	‘Archangel	Metatron’

Leave	 the	photo	of	 the	person	who’s	 soul	 should	be	 supported	 in	 the	
centre	of	the	protection	circle	for	the	first	hours	after	his	transition	(fifth	
phase)	up	to	49	days	after	death	(sixth	phase).	

angEl SymbolS for thE four PhaSES of mourning 

Grief is one of the most important learning and transformation processes of our human life. Strictly speaking, our life 
consists of a sequence of small or big separations, farewells and losses. It starts with leaving the womb, and ends 
with leaving the physical body. Dr. Kübler-Ross also talked about four different phases in dealing with grief, al-
though the mourning process is an individ- ual thing, of course. There are no ‘ideal times’ where grief should 
have been gone through. It is impor- tant that the mourning person has somebody at his 
side who just accepts him. 

The first phase of mourning is u s u a l l y about refusing to be-
lieve. It takes from some hours up to about a week, particularly 
if it is a sudden, unexpected death. It can show as insensitive-
ness or numbness, which is in reality a state of shock. 

Also in this phase the energies of Easa/Je-
sus and Archangel Uriel can be very helpful.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elisabeth_K%C3%BCbler-Ross
http://www.amazon.com/Easa-Jesus-Master-Aura-Essence/dp/B00UNC7UAS/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1445608096&sr=8-1&keywords=Aura+Essence+easa
http://www.amazon.com/Easa-Jesus-Master-Aura-Essence/dp/B00UNC7UAS/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1445608096&sr=8-1&keywords=Aura+Essence+easa
http://www.amazon.com/Archangel-Uriel-Angel-Aura-Essence/dp/B00PAOF5Z6/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1445776374&sr=8-3&keywords=Angel+Aura+Essence+Uriel
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angel Symbol cards 1 – 49 for the first phase of mourning 
/ “refuse to believe”:
Use	eight	Angel	Symbol	Cards	which	are:

•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	42	‘Archangel	Michael’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	43	‘Archangel	Jophiel’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	44	‘Archangel	Chamuel’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	45	‘Archangel	Gabriel’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	46	‘Archangel	Raphael’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	47	‘Archangel	Uriel’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	48	‘Archangel	Zadkiel’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	49	‘Archangel	Metatron’

Leave	the	photo	of	the	mourning	person	who	should	be	supported	in	the	
centre	of	the	protection	circle	for	the	time	he/she	refuses	to	believe	that	
the	beloved	person	has	passed.

In the second phase of mourning anger and feelings of guilt emerge. An- ger because one feels let down by the 
deceased, and guilt because one might not have forgiven or was not for- given. Or just because you could not 
communicate any more. The better and honest communication was in life, the shorter this phase of mourning 
will be. 

A wonderful help during this phase is provided by Archangel Zadkiel. 

angel Symbol cards 1 – 49 for the second phase of mourning / 
“anger – guilty feelings”:
Use	eight	Angel	Symbol	Cards	which	are:

•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	03	‘Angel	for	Peace	and	Light-Heartedness’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	06	‘Angel	for	Change	and	Transformation’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	23	‘Angel	for	Realization	and	Acceptance’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	39	‘Angel	for	Grace’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	42	‘Archangel	Michael’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	46	‘Archangel	Raphael’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	47	‘Archangel	Uriel’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	48	‘Archangel	Zadkiel’

Leave	the	photo	of	the	mourning	person	who	should	be	supported	in	the	cen-
tre	of	the	protection	circle	for	the	time	he/she	stucks	in	the	second	phase	of	
mourning.	

In the third phase of mourning the bereaved goes on a last inner quest for the deceased. He/
she visits places, connected with the deceased, enters into inner dialogues, or celebrates 
former happy occasions. Inner dialogues with the deceased which remain the same and 
do not allow development, have the consequence that you remain connected with 
the deceased for the rest of your life, and it gets impos- sible to enter a new 
relationship. This third phase can take weeks, up to years. It might be accom-
panied by phases of desperation, depression or apathy. 

In this phase of mourning we can turn to the Angel Aura Es-
sence Archangel Zadkiel.

http://www.amazon.com/Archangel-Zadkiel-Angel-Aura-Essence/dp/B013P1YSRQ/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1445608061&sr=8-1&keywords=Angel+Aura+Essence+Zadkiel
http://www.amazon.com/Archangel-Zadkiel-Angel-Aura-Essence/dp/B013P1YSRQ/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1445608061&sr=8-1&keywords=Angel+Aura+Essence+Zadkiel
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angel Symbol cards 1 – 49 for the third phase of mourning 
/ “last inner Quest”:
Use	eight	Angel	Symbol	Cards	which	are:

•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	01	‘Angel	for	Angel	for	Faith	and	Trust’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	02	‘Angel	for	Love	and	Love	of	Self’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	05	‘Angel	for	Power	and	Strength’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	06	‘Angel	for	Change	and	Transformation’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	07	‘Archangel	Angel	for	Optimism	and	Beauty’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	24	‘Angel	for	Recurrent	Thoughts	and	Solutions’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	44	‘Archangel	Chamuel’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	48	‘Archangel	Zadkiel’

Leave	the	photo	of	the	mourning	person	who	should	be	supported	in	the	centre	
of	the	protection	circle	for	the	third	phase	of	his/her	last	inner	quest.	

In the fourth phase of mourning a person accepts that the deceased has passed away and will never come back. 
He/she is ready for a new period of his/her life and sometimes even open for a new partnership. 

In this phase the energy of the Ascended Master Martha will be a good guide and support because she gives 
strength and power.

angel Symbol cards 1 – 49 for the fourth phase of 
mourning / “reorientation - new beginning”:
Use	eight	Angel	Symbol	Cards	which	are:

•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	01	‘Angel	for	Angel	for	Faith	and	Trust’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	02	‘Angel	for	Love	and	Love	of	Self’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	05	‘Angel	for	Power	and	Strength’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	06	‘Angel	for	Change	and	Transformation’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	07	‘Angel	for	Optimism	and	Beauty’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	13	‘Angel	for	Decision	and	Reorientation’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	44	‘Archangel	Chamuel’
•	 Angel	Symbol	no.	47	‘Archangel	Uriel’

Leave	the	photo	of	the	mourning	person	who	should	be	supported	in	the	centre	
of	the	protection	circle	for	the	fourth	phase	of	new	beginning.	

if you want to learn more about the angel Symbol cards and how to use them 
please join ingrid auer in an e-workshop. all you need is internet access, 
the respective Symbol cards and about an hour of free time for yourself 
on the days of the seminar. 

the eworkshop or eSeminar itself takes 10 days, but you will have 20 
days to complete it (using your time at your convenience).

http://www.amazon.com/Ingrid-Auer-Martha-Master-Essence/dp/B013P1YWRW/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1445608261&sr=8-1&keywords=Aura+Essence+martha
http://www.ingridauer.us/activities/e-training/

